Lowca Community School
Lowca
Whitehaven
CA28 6QS
Telephone: 01946 372656

Thursday 29th March 2018
Well, can you believe the spring term is over already! The progress of the children
since September has been amazing, and we are really looking forward to our
learning as we come back in to school for the summer term. We wish everyone a
really lovely holiday, let’s hope we get some good weather!

WINNERS THIS WEEK
Class1:

Roxy for super maths- working out the ‘pattern’ of
the numbers

Class2: Nate for his amazing problem solving
Class 3: Upper Junior- all of year six for getting superb
results in their SATs ‘Mocks’ in class-the recent maths gave all
pupils a result of 100%!!
Lower Junior-Sonny for his improvement in his maths understanding

Class 1
The children are very excited to be at the end of the spring term and be on holiday for the
next two weeks- and what a busy term it has been! Reception children have continued with
their reading and sentence building work this week, whilst Y1 have been using connectives
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and adjectives to make complex sentences. In maths they have been adding three numbers
together and counting in ‘10’s’.
We have sent their bean seeds home with them today so that they can look after them
during the holidays and enjoy seeing the changes as they grow. If they survive (!!) they can
bring them back in to school for the summer term as we are continuing with ‘growing
things’, we will have frogs and butterflies to nurture and observe during the first half of the
summer term.

CLASS 2
This week year 2’s have been measuring and revisited fractions as they made their Easter egg nests.
They also wrote recipes, Easter bunny stories, reading comprehension and poems.

CLASS 3
All of Class 3 have worked so hard over these last few weeks, they are ready for a good restful
holiday with plenty of down time and fresh air! Could we please ask that they maintain a good
reading routine whilst on holiday so that they don’t lose the ground that they have gained so
far, nothing to long but regular little bits? Also, if year 6 could do the ’Bitesize’ maths on line
this will help them keep prepared for the SATs.

After Easter, the juniors will be doing their P.E. sessions outside (weather permitting) Please
can you ensure they bring:






Shorts
T-shirts
Long leggings/ jogging bottoms
Hoody/track suit top
Suitable trainers with ‘grippy’ soles (and a pair of old trainers for when they are on the
field and a carrier bag to fetch them home in when dirty!)

CAN JUNIORS PLEASE BRING THEIR P.E. KITS IN ON A MONDAY AND LEAVE THEM IN SCHOOL
ALL WEEK AS THEIR P.E. DAYS WILL NOT BE ON A FIXED DAY.THANK YOU.
Could we also ask if any one has any old newspapers, could you bring them in to school so that
we can use them in art projects? Thank you.

LUNCH SHOP
We are very excited to announce that from Monday the 30th of April we will be set up for
parents to order their child’s lunches ‘on line’. This means that the meal will be ordered by the
child’s parent/carer and means that, if you wish, you can alter the order on the day as long as it
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is changed or ordered by 9.30am. All meals will be ordered by the parents/carers and not by
school. Payments will be made direct on the system so no money will be paid in to school. You
will be able to change between school lunches and packed lunches whenever you want, as long
as the order is placed by 9.30am. Those entitled to free school meals will not need to pay but
the order still needs to be placed on this system. You can order and pay up to 3 weeks in
advance. More details will follow with log-on codes for parents and instructions on how to use
it after the Easter holidays. There will also be a training session for parents on Tuesday the 18th
April from 9.00am by one of the people installing the system. (Meals will no longer be
ordered by the school)

General Reminders:
Please can we remind parents and carers that the school lessons start at 8.50am. We have
noticed there are a number of pupils arriving at 9.00am or there abouts, which means your
child is missing out on the start of their lessons. Your child gets a ‘late ‘mark against them when
they arrive after starting time. After the Easter holidays the gates will be locked at 9.00am so
you will need to come to the main entrance to get in. (This is a safe guarding issue that has
been brought to our attention which we are required to address. We thank you for your
understanding and co-operation in this matter)
Can we ask that all pupils be provided with a pair of wellingtons (that fit- it’s surprising how
quickly they get grown out of!) that can stay in school all term so that when there are outdoor
activities and the ground is muddy they can change in to these and save their shoes from
getting dirty

SCHOOL DINNER MENU- W/B 16th April 2018- Week 1

DIARY DATES 2018
WEDS 18TH APRIL 1.15PM TAG RUGBY- JUNIORS

SCHOOL FINISHES FOR EASTER HOLIDAYS ON THURSDAY
29thTH MARCH AT 1.15 P.M., BACK IN MONDAY 16TH APRIL
8.50
AM.
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